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Welcome to the 2nd Annual Garden Gift Guide!
Wishing you peace, joy and abundance this holiday season! Amidst the holiday rush, take a moment
of gratitude for your garden and everything that nature provides for us. To ease the holiday frenzy, we
created this gift guide for you so you can relax and have more time with your loved ones! 

We have carefully chosen garden gifts that create a happier, healthier and more beautiful world full
of fresh food and garden love. Here you’ll find a range of gifts for new and seasoned growers alike.

Prices may change during the holidays so we don’t list them in the guide. To view all the details of these
amazing products and purchase, just click on the links below the description.

We’ve also included specials for many of our garden courses! So now’s the time to snag all those
classes you’ve been wanting to take! And don’t worry, you have lifetime access to any GYOV course you
purchase. That way, you can get the special holiday price NOW, then view the classes when the time is
right for you.
 🥳
If you’d like to purchase our classes as gifts for your favorite gardener, simply use their name and email
address when you sign them up and they’ll be in! And if you have any questions about this gift guide
or courses offered here, contact Support@GrowYourOwnVegetables.org. If you have any questions
about the products, please contact the sellers of these great products directly.

Wishing You a Thriving 2022,
The Grow Your Own Vegetables Team

This guide contains links to a products from some of our business partners. If you click and take action, Grow Your Own Vegetables LLC
may be compensated. We only recommend products that we love and that, in our opinion, can be helpful to you as a home gardener. We
recommend that you do your own independent research before purchasing anything. The listed product offer may change by the Seller
and Grow Your Own Vegetables is not responsible for any dated or changed offers.
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Joyful Gardener Course
Discover the proven garden strategies for your most
abundant vegetable & herb harvest yet! 

A step-by-step system that gives you vegetables and
herbs for your whole family in a space the size of a car.
Case studies from around the world that show you how to
grow anywhere, anytime. Grow the FRESHEST, most
nutrient-rich foods right at home while staying in your
JOY. USE COUPON CODE: GIFT_30JG_2021 


Grab Your Joyful Gardener Course Today

Gardening Essentials

SAVE

30%

Heirloom Organic Seed Collection

Water Wand

Get 24 varieties of 50 year-old +
heirlooms in this Collection by
Botanical Interests. From beans to
watermelons, this set has all the
heirlooms you need for your garden.


Water wands help prevent plant
damage and soil compaction by
softening the water stream. Made
in the USA from aluminum, impactresistant plastic, zinc, and brass. 


Grab Your Heirloom Collection

Get Your Water Wand Here

Easi-Grip Garden Tools Set of 4

Staff
Pick!

Garden with ease with ergonomic
tools. Made of durable stainless steel
and soft, non-slip grip. Great for
anyone with arthritis or other arm
discomfort.


Korean Hand-held Garden Hoe
With a 6 inch carbon-steel blade,
this garden tool is one of the most
handy tools you can have! Dig,
weed, lightly till, and more with a
traditional Korean Hoe.


Short Set of 4 | Long Handled Set

Get This Handy Tool Here

Beneficial Insects from Arbico

Inoculant Plant Success Organics

Beneficial insect populations aren’t
always high enough in your garden.
Luckily, Arbico Organics has you
covered. Find the beneficials you
need to keep your garden thriving!


Ensure your plants succeed from
the start with beneficial microbes.
The beneficial soil microbes partner
with the plant to enhance nutrient
and water uptake.


See the Selection of Beneficials

Get Your Inoculant Here

Pest & Disease Course
Do you want to grow pest and disease free food
without using toxic poisons? This informationpacked, 3 lesson, online Micro Course gives you
everything you need to succeed. 

Learn over 40 different strategies to help
prevent pests, diseases, and weeds in your
garden!


SAVE
60%!

Grab Your Pest & Disease Course Here

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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Grow Your Own Vegetables Course
Anyone can grow! Get Master Garden Trainer, Stacey’s
Murphy’s, ultimate garden course that forms the bedrock
for every successful garden! 

Named by many as the single most comprehensive online
course that takes the mystery out of thriving gardens. 

Discover the 7-step garden system so you can
simplify your garden efforts and maximize your
harvest. USE CODE: GIFT_30GYOV_2021

SAVE

30%

Get the Ultimate Garden Course Today and SAVE!

Gardening Essentials
Guide to Garden Amendments

Medicinal Forest Garden Handbook

The Regenerative Grower’s Guide to
Garden Amendments makes brewing
garden amendments easy so you can
increase the health of your plants and
boost your yields and nutrient-density.


Whether you’re looking to add a few
trees to your garden or create a large
farm, this book has the knowledge
you need to plant, grow, and harvest
medicinal trees and shrubs.


Grab Your Amendment Recipe Guide

Get Your Medicinal Forest Garden
Handbook

Herbal Tea Seed Collection

Yard Butler Garden Seat and Kneeler

Get eight varieties of herbal staples
every garden should have. From
tulsi basil to Lavender and Bee
Balm, you’ll have enough herbs for
rejuvenating tea year-round.


From the company that specializes
in supplies for arthritis, this 2-in-1
seat and kneeler is a lightweight,
portable, and foldable with handles
to assist in sitting and standing.


Get Your Herbal Tea Seeds Here

Snag Your 2-in-1 Seat Here

Worm Poop 4, 10, & 20 lb bags

Shade Cloth

If you don’t want worms but you
want the benefits, get it from the
pros! Uncle Jim’s Worm Farm Worm
Castings are pure, 100% Natural (no
Chemicals at all). 


This shade cloth is UV stabilized,
rot and mildew resistant, and has
an 8-year warranty with a 16-year
life expectancy. Protect your plants
during the intense summer heat.


Get the Best Worm Castings Here

Grab Your Shade Cloth

Instant Raised Beds!
Want raised beds without all the time, money and effort
normal raised beds take? Bootstrap Farmer’s got you!
Buy, open, fill, and start growing! Built to last so well,
even commercial growers use them. These 4 ft
diameter bags are very durable! Lasts three years. Less
expensive than built raised beds. Oh, and they’re also
sustainable, made of food safe recycled plastic and felt!


Staff
Pick!

Get Your 100 Gallon Raised Beds
Twice Deep 200 Gallon Raised Beds

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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Grow Microgreens Anywhere Course
Learn everything you need to know to start growing
your own nutritious and delicious microgreens right
at home. 

Growing microgreens don’t take a lot of time. You can
start harvesting within 1 week of planting your seeds!
And when you plant on a regular schedule, you can
have an abundant supply of fresh, healthy, microgreens
year-round. With 5 video lessons and cheat sheets,
you’ll be enjoying fresh grown greens in no time!


Grab Your Microgreen Course Today

SAVE

Containers & Microgreens

60%

1020 Shallow Extra Strength Microgreen Flats

Humidity Dome

Backed by a 2-year warranty, these
USA made, extra thick, BPA free,
food safe plastic trays are the best
on the market. Get no hole trays for
your drainage trays.  


These heavy duty humidity domes
are a necessity for anyone growing
in 1020 flats. Keep humidity in while
you germinate your seeds. Choose
2.5” or 6” tall for tall greens.


Get Your Extra Strength Flats

Grab a Humidity Dome Here

5x5 Shallow Mesh Microgreen Trays

Staff
Pick!

Microgreen BULK Seeds

These reusable long-lasting trays fit
eight to the 1020 flats (above &
below). Perfect single serving trays
lets you grow up to eight different
microgreen varieties in one tray.


When it comes to growing
microgreens, buying organic seeds
in bulk is the way to go. Get the
three easiest-to-grow micro
varieties at SeedsNow.


Get The Durable Micro Trays Here

Radish | Broccoli | Sunflower

1020 Deep Seed Starting Flats

Reusable Tall Seed Starting Pots

With a hassle-free 2-year warranty
and made with BPA free, food safe
plastic trays are the most durable
high-quality flats on the market. Get
no hole trays for your drainage trays.


These 2.5" x 2.5" x 3" tall seed
starting pots are long-lasting,
reusable and made with recyclable
leach resistant plastic. Fit 32 to a
1020 flat and great for most crops.


1020 Durable Flats | Get Colorful!

Get Your Seed Starting Pots Here

Garden Tower 2
Garden up to 50 plants in 4 sq. ft! Made of 100% food
grade HDPE (non-toxic, BPA & PVC free plastic),
FDA-approved dye for your health. Supports up to
1,000 lbs and rotates 360°. 

Perfect for lettuces, herbs, kale, small peppers
varieties and more! 5-year warranty. Recently named
the “Worlds Most Advanced Container Garden.”

Grab Your Garden Tower2 Here

SAVE

$140

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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ial
Spec r
/y
$179

Harvest Club
Get the garden support you need to live FRESH with a Harvest Club
Garden Membership. Harvest Club is an ongoing class that gives
you access to an archive of resources of monthly newsletters, plant
and pest guides, and the worksheets, checklists and templates you
need to grow a garden that thrives! 

Plus, gain access to the Harvest Club community of like-minded
fresh foodies, monthly LIVE Q&A’s, and ongoing personal
garden support whenever you need help with your garden. 12
months from now, you’ll be shocked by what you’ve accomplished. 


Grab a Year of Garden Support Here

Composting & Vermicomposting
Compost, Vermicompost, &
Compost Tea
Part of the Northeast Organic
Farming Association series, this
book includes everything you need
to know to compost, vermicompost
and brew compost tea successfully.

Grab Your Compost Book Here

Staff
Pick!

The Ultimate Vermicompost
Bin:Worm Factory
A highly rated vermicomposting bin
with a 5-year warranty. With over
100,000 sold, this worm factory is
designed to make vermicomposting
simple and harvesting castings easy.

Get the Worm Factory Here

Vegetable Fiber Worm Blanket

The Humanure Handbook, 4th Edition

In vermicomposting, blankets are
laid over the top of bedding to keep
moisture in and prevent drying out.
Get a long-lasting blanket for your
worms so you can keep moisture in. 


Having sold over 65,000 copies and
winning multiple awards, New Yorker
Magazine exclaimed, “…the methods
outlined within have the potential to
change the ecological fate of the world."


Grab Your Jute Worm Blanket

Get The Humanure Handbook

Compost Aerator

Compost Teas for the Organic Grower

Made with galvanized steel, this
lightweight aerator is designed with
an ergonomic handle that makes
turning compost easy and eliminates
labor-intensive shoveling.


Author and permaculture orchardist,
Eric Fisher, seeks to educate growers
on how to diagnose problems and
provide organic tea remedies for
deficiencies, pests & diseases. 


Grab Your Compost Aerator

Snag the Compost Tea Book Here

Complete Worm Ranch Kit
Get a complete vermicomposting kit. Includes
everything you need to get started now! 

2,000 red wrigglers, starter bedding, 3 month feed
supply, moisture retaining burlap blanket, detailed
Instructions, and a 19” L x 13”W x 13”H Plastic
Container. Comes with free shipping.

Grab Your Worm Ranch Here

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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Spirit Gardening
Allow your garden to nourish your heart & soul with this brand
new 30-Day Garden Mindset Adventure. Discover the latest
science in quantum biology and photosynthesis, unraveling the
mystery of “listening” to your plants to cultivate abundance. 

Enhance your sacred bond with nature with daily practices,
visualizations, and positively transform the relationships in your
life through your garden with this special course. USE
COUPON CODE: GIFT_50SG_2021

Grab Your Spirit Gardening Course Here

E
SAV

The Beauty of Gardening

50%

Blue Bottle and Copper Hummingbird Feeder

Giant Butterfly Garden Stake

Decorated with brass leaves and spirals, this
hummingbird feeder uses the blue glass of
the Southern tradition of ghost catching - a
tradition that dates back to 1600BC Africa,
Egypt and Mesopotamia.


Handcrafted in North Carolina and
made with weather-safe heavy-gauge
painted steel. Available in bluepurple, green, or yellow. 21"
wingspan, with a 48" steel stake. US
Only.


Get This Beautiful Feeder Here

Get the Giant Butterfly Here
Don’t Piss Off The Fairies Sign

Copper Praying Mantis Garden Stake

Handmade in North Carolina
and cut from steel with a rusted
finish that will patina more over
time. Measures 30”L x 3"H.
Indoor / outdoor. US Only.


Handcrafted in North Carolina, this
praying mantis is made entirely of
copper and coated with a UVresistant coating. 36" copper-coated
steel stake included. US Only.


Grab This Fun Sign Here

Get Your Praying Mantis Here

Celtic Tree of Life Outdoor Wall Art

Love the Journey Ceramic Sign

Handmade in North Carolina this
beautiful Celtic Tree of Life is cut
from steel and finished to create a
rusty finish that will continue to
patina over time. US Only.


Handcrafted in Wisconsin, this 10”
sign will reach 30” tall. Made of solid
white clay, this tile is deeply etched
with original art, hand-glazed and
twice fired to 2,000°.


Grab This Wall Art Here

Snag Your Garden Love Sign

Tuscan Village 3 Piece Iron Bistro Set
Looking for a charming bistro table for your garden? Look
no further! This iron bistro set is a perfect addition to any
garden.

Table: 27.5” diameter and 29.5" high
Chairs: 17” x 21.5" x 35.5" H and a 200lb weight capacity.

Create a charming garden space for your morning coffee
and evening herbal tea. 

Get Your Garden Bistro Set Here

ift
Big G
Item

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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Winter Garden Course
Did you know that vegetables actually get SWEETER
when it’s colder outside? Warm your heart and soul with
homegrown fresh food in the cold! Don’t let a little bit of
cold hold you back from the green lifestyle you want!

Eating well and boosting your immunity is a year-round
lifestyle. It doesn’t have to stop just because it’s cold out.
Discover the secrets of a successful indoor and outdoor
winter garden. USE COUPON CODE: GIFT_20WG_2021


Grab Your Winter Garden Course Today

Hydroponics
VIVOSUN 2-in-1 Grow Tent
Just getting started on your indoor gardening journey? Get the grow tents
that LAST!

Multi-chamber grow tent has three compartments to give you more
growing space and lets you keep your delicate seedlings separate.
Compact size options saves space, letting you grow in smaller spaces.
Made with high-quality, tear resistant durable canvas and extra
strength metal poles gives you a high ROI on your investment.
VIVOSUN tent blocks all light from escaping to maximize light
absorption.
Get Your Hydroponic Grow Tent Here

Staff
Pick!

VIVOSUN Complete Grow Tent Kit
Get everything you need in one kit! Includes:
Grow Tent - Pick the size that’s right for you!
VS1000 LED Grow Light
4 Inch 190 CFM Inline Ventilation Fan
4 Inch Carbon Filter
8ft Ducting with Clamps
VIVOSUN Patent Rope Hanger
VIVOSUN Elastic Trellis Netting With Hooks 3x3ft
LED Protection Eyeglasses
5-Gallon Grow Bags (5-Pack)
Temperature Humidity Monitor
Big Gift
Pruning Shear
Item
Digital Timer

Get the COMPLETE Hydroponic Kit
All Vivosun tents are long lasting, made with durable and superior construction that
blocks ALL light and allows for secure ventilation and light hanging without warping
over time.

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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Gardening & Homesteading Books
Looking for quality garden or homesteading
books? Check out the collection of books from
Seeds for Generations to help you through the
whole year. 

Get books on canning, gardening, seed saving
and more!

Check the Selection Here

Seeds for Generations
Seeds for Generations is an ethical business run by the Matyas family. A vehicle for passing on a
love for heirloom seeds and gardening to the future children, Seeds for Generations sells ONLY
open-pollinated, heirloom, NON-GMO seeds.
Seeds for Generations have taken the Safe Seed Pledge so you can buy any seed with confidence
that your seed stock is pure and safe. Seeds for Generations helps ensure a food stable and free
seed future for our children and our children’s children.
Claim Your Heirloom Seed Discount from our friends at Seeds for Generations Here

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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Treating Infections Without
Antibiotics

E
SAV

$55!

From learning how to recognize a staph infection to the
first steps you need to take after a bad fall, this course
helps you through the most common medical
emergencies you may encounter, including: Abscesses,
Animal Bites, Blood Poisoning, Breaks, Burns, Cysts,
Eye Infections, Rashes, Insect & Spider Bites, and more!

Grab This Course Here

Herbal Holiday Drinks

Herbalism

A FREE gift to you as a thank you this holiday season for being a fresh food
advocate! Too often, drinks are an afterthought at a big party. 

Enjoy delicious, time tested party drinks that are great for those special holiday
celebrations. Create gorgeous herbal drinks that bring deep nourishment and
healing to those you love. Learn fabulous recipes for a Winter Solstice Cordial,
Mulled Cider, Herbal Spiced Wine and more!

Grab Your Free Gift Here

Herbal Kitchen Remedy Solutions with
Herbalist Kami McBride
Discover dozens of delicious remedies using
time-tested herbs from your spice cabinet, 


E
SAV

$100

!

With memorable stories, 50 videos, 60 recipes, and 23
medicine-making techniques, deep dive into seven powerful
herbs, how to use them, their benefits, and much more.
Make the most potent, vibrant, and effective remedies available
to herbalists today with this special course.

You’ll be amazed with the healing, medicinal benefits of these
herbs. Learn to transform common herbs into powerful healers
from author of the best-selling book The Herbal Kitchen,
graduate of the Southwest School of Botanical Medicine (1991)
and instructor of herbal medicine at the Complementary and
Alternative Medicine Department at University of California, San
Francisco School of Nursing, and in the Integral Health Masters’
Degree program at the California Institute of Integral Studies. 


Get this Incredible Course Here

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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Grow Your Own Vegetables Course
Anyone can grow! Get Master Garden Trainer, Stacey’s Murphy’s,
ultimate garden course that forms the bedrock for every successful
garden! 


Staff
Pick!

Named by many as the single most comprehensive online course
that takes the mystery out of thriving vegetable and herb gardens.
Discover the 7-step garden system so you can simplify your garden
efforts and maximize your harvest. USE COUPON CODE:
GIFT_30GYOV_2021
E
Get the Ultimate Garden Course Today and SAVE!

SAV

30%

Grow Your Own Vegetables

Harvest Club Yearly Membership
Harvest Club is like an ongoing
class that gives you access to the
resources, community, and personal
training support you need to grow a
thriving nutrient-dense garden!


SAVE

SAVE

25%

30%

SAVE

Pest & Disease Micro Course

60%

SAVE

20%
Did you know that vegetables
actually get SWEETER when it’s
colder outside? Discover the
secrets to year-round gardening!
USE CODE: GIFT_20WG_2021

Want to grow pest and disease free
food without using toxic poisons?
This information-packed micro
course shows you how! Learn 40+
techniques to keep your harvest.


Register for Year-Round Fresh

Register to Get More Harvests

Funky Fermenting Course

60%

Get an abundant supply of fresh,
healthy, microgreens year-round.
With 5 lessons and cheat sheets,
you’ll be enjoying fresh grown
greens in as soon as 1 week!


SAVE

Register For Fresh Micros

60%

Preserve the Harvest Course
Enjoy the taste of summer yearround with the course that teaches
multiple preservation methods. It
takes less time than you think! USE
COUPON CODE: GIFT_20PS_2021


Start Preserving Today

Grow Microgreens Anywhere

SAVE

BRAND NEW Micro Course! Get the
know how of everything you need to
know to start safely and confidently
fermenting your herbs, veggies, and
fruits into delicious meals today! 


Get Your Ferment Funk On!

Grow for the whole family in a
space the size of a car while
staying in your complete JOY with
this cheerful course! USE CODE:
GIFT_30JG_2021

Register For Garden Joy Here

Register & Get 3 mo. FREE!
Winter Garden Course

The Joyful Gardener Course

Spirit Gardening Course

SAVE

20%

Stacey Murphy’s BRAND NEW
course! Nourish your heart & soul
with this brand new 30-Day Garden
Mindset Adventure. USE COUPON
CODE: GIFT_50SG_2021
SAVE

50%

Connect Your Garden Spirit

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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Thank You!
We hope you enjoyed this special Garden Gift Guide. 

Before you go, we have one more special feature we’d like to share with you. If you like Honeybees
and want to show your thanks, we invite you to purchase a product from Save the Bees.

The SAVE the BEE Initiative is a partnership of researchers, beekeepers, businesses and
consumers committed to protecting honey bee
health by increasing awareness of the role honey

Help e
th
Save s!
Bee

bees play in a healthy food supply, funding scientific
research on the causes of declining bee populations
and on solutions to enhance colony health,
providing “best practices” education for farmers,
gardeners, and beekeepers.

Visit SaveTheBee.org/ for more information on this spectacular project and donate to the bees.
Donations are tax deductible. To support the Save the Bee and get delicious honey, bee merch, and
beekeeping supplies, purchase from GloryBee.com

Thanks for being an advocate for health and happiness for you, your family, your community, and
the world! We’re so grateful for you! Every plant you plant is growing a greener, healthier planet for
everyone and future generations to come! 

We hope your holiday season is filled with love, joy, and laughter. We can’t wait to hear about your veggie
adventures and continue growing with you next year!

Peace and Veggies,
The GYOV Team


If you have any questions about the classes, contact Support@GrowYourOwnVegetables.org

Want More Holiday Gift Items? Check Out Our Holiday Blog Here!
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